
Well, good morning. If you have a Bible, turn to Matthew, chapter 9. If you're a guest with us anddon't have your Bible, there should be a black hardback one in the seat in front of you, and it wouldbe really helpful, especially if you're not a Christian. But if you are, it would be helpful just to followwith me. I think this will be much more enlightening and helpful if you follow along.
I want to go ahead and welcome you. I know WC did that earlier, but my name is Beau Hughes. Ifyou're a guest, I just want to say how thankful we are that you're here. I'm one of the pastors andelders here, and I often have the privilege of teaching from the Bible on Sundays. We're just gratefulyou came to be with us and are here on a morning that not only is Super Bowl Sunday but is also thelast Sunday in this series of praying together that we've started our year with.
We've been talking about and thinking about different topics of kingdom-oriented prayer this entiremonth, so my hope today is kind of twofold. First, it's to wrap up this month of prayer we haveevery year in January. Second, it's to wrap it up by leading us into praying for one last particulargroup of people, one last group of our neighbors this morning.
Again, we're going to just trust that the glimpse we get of Jesus' work here in Matthew 9 and thefirst part of Matthew 10 will lead us in that direction, so if you're with me here, I'm going to start inverse 31. The public reading of Scripture (which is what I'm about to do), where I'm going to justread the Scripture but not teach on it yet, and then pray…
I know it can sort of almost become (especially if you grew up in the church) just a mundane thing."Yeah, this is just him reading the Scripture before he gets to what he's going to say." But there'ssomething very powerful about hearing God's Word read. We're not receiving tablets like Mosesdid, but we have received this Word he has given us, so even today we're in the posture of just beinghearers as God speaks.
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Yesterday I drove down with my son Hadden (who's five) and went to watch the basketball team Iused to play for in college. I know what you're all thinking. Yeah, I was a college athlete. I used to beathletic. I used to have some girth and other things that would make me sort of fit for playingcollege basketball. We went down, and one of the conversations we had was this neat conversation.
My son is learning. He just joined a basketball team. Coach Mike right here is one of his coaches. Hehas some little friends on there. We're learning about my son. He's like me. He really doesn't likebeing the center of attention, which I know is ironic for me since I'm being where I am right here.He's like me. He doesn't like that.
So he was just telling me even in the game that he really likes practice more because there's not acrowd of people watching him. Some of you can relate to that. Others of you can't, because you lovebeing the center of attention, which is cool. We're different types. But he doesn't like it, so we werejust talking on the way there, and it led into this conversation of me trying to relate to him.
I was just saying, "Hey, you see daddy when you come to the service? He stands up, and he preachesthe Bible, and he's in front of a bunch of people." He said, "Yeah." I said, "You know, buddy, I don'tnecessarily like being in front of a bunch of people." That led into my saying, "But what I'm doingmakes it worth it." That moved him in his little mind away from basketball, and he started talkingabout preaching.
I said, "You know what preaching is? Is it Daddy just getting up there and sharing his words?"
"No."
"What's he preaching from?"
"Well, he's preaching from the Bible."
"What's the Bible?"
He said, "Well, the Bible is God speaking to us." It wasn't that succinct, but he's on that trajectorytheologically. It's kind of what he was trying to get out. Then he asked me if he could be Darth Vaderfor Halloween, and that was that, but it was a good theological moment. The reality, though, is thatGod is speaking.



He doesn't just invite us to pray to him, as marvelous as that is. He invites us to do that by firstspeaking to us, so let's give ear to him as we read this and then even as we think (after we read andpray) about what it means for us today as a church in Denton, Texas, in 2015. Matthew 9, starting inverse 31… This is the end of his healing two blind men.
"But they went away and spread his fame through all that district. As they were going away,

behold, a demon-oppressed man who was mute was brought to him. And when the demon

had been cast out, the mute man spoke. And the crowds marveled, saying, 'Never was

anything like this seen in Israel." But the Pharisees said, "He casts out demons by the prince

of demons.'

And Jesus went throughout all the cities and villages, teaching in their synagogues and

proclaiming the gospel of the kingdom and healing every disease and every affliction. When

he saw the crowds, he had compassion for them, because they were harassed and helpless,

like sheep without a shepherd.

Then he said to his disciples, 'The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few; therefore

pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into his harvest.' And he called

to him his 12 disciples and gave them authority over unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to

heal every disease and every affliction."

Father, we thank you for this glimpse into the work of your Son and, God, what you haveprovidentially and sovereignly kept together and provided for us this day to read about you, toknow of you, to hear of you. So we pray that as we reflect, as we meditate, as we think through thesethings you've said to us and written down for our benefit, so many years after this passage waswritten, God, and this event happened… Would you speak to us?
Would you teach us? Would you correct us even as you've told us? This Bible, this Word we've justread, is beneficial. There's nothing in the world more relevant than what we just read, so help us tomake those connections this morning where we're not, and lead us by your Spirit to receive all youhave for us. We pray in Christ's name, amen.
Well, if you've never read the book of Matthew, this gospel here that we read from, this is actuallyone of the hinges in the entire story. This is 28 chapters long, and these few little verses we've read



together are one of the many hinges in the story where Matthew is summarizing what Jesus is doingin his ministry, and at the same time he's taking us from one stage of his ministry to another stageof his ministry.
As you read here, you see what Jesus has been doing up until this point in this story. He has beenteaching and proclaiming the gospel of the kingdom of God and also modeling the power of whathe's teaching and proclaiming through his many miracles, through his healings and exorcisms. Soyou see Jesus doing this, and as he's teaching, as he's proclaiming, as he's healing, he's alsoincrementally revealing who he is to his disciples and the crowds at large.
He's revealing that he is God come, the King of the kingdom of God come, in his life and ministry. It'sa really important passage of Scripture here, so I just want to walk through this line by line, thinkabout it, and then let it lead us into praying for one last group of people as we conclude this monthof prayer. Start with me in verse 31.
You see here that the last whole two chapters of Matthew (Matthew 8 and 9) are just filled withJesus healing people. We come here to verse 31, and he has just healed two more people. He tellsthe people, "Hey, don't tell anybody what has happened." Of course, as people are often inclined todo after they have an experience with Jesus, they can't not tell people what has happened to them.
So it says they actually go away, and they begin to tell people in their community. Then verse 32picks up and says, "As they were going away…" So he has just healed people. "Behold, a demon-

oppressed man who was mute was brought to him." The next time you complain about your dayjob or the station of life you're in, just think about the Lord Jesus.
"Okay, you're healing these people…" Then a demon-possessed man is brought to him and is mute.Then Matthew just blows by it. "And when the demon had been cast out, the mute man spoke."Jesus healed him. And when he healed him… It says, "And the crowds marveled…" They wereastounded at what they saw. They were in awe of what they saw.
They said, "Never was anything like this seen in Israel." They just couldn't believe it. It just blewtheir minds. This is a common response of the crowds to Jesus. If you follow his ministry in theBible… Often people are left in awe. You know, crowds are fickle. The crowds that were in awe hereare the same crowds who would follow him along the way and cheer him on. At the end, they wouldbe the same ones cheering, "Crucify him! Crucify him!"



Jesus cared about the crowds, as we'll see here in a moment, but they were in awe not necessarilybecause they got it all, but because they saw something wonderful that he did. It began to stir upconversations among them. They went from going, "Oh my gosh. I just saw that…" Withcircumstances in our lives, we have a tendency to turn to one another and say, "What justhappened? Did I just see that happen? Did you just see the same thing I saw?"
I don't know if you've ever been in one of those moments. Then they began asking, "Who is thisman? Who is this person? We've never seen anything like this. We have all sorts of teachers. Wehave all sorts of religious leaders. None of them walk in this type of authority. None of them havedone this type of thing."
They begin to ask, and there's this pulse that goes out among the crowds in Jesus' ministry. "Couldthis be the one we've been waiting for, the Messiah, God's King? Could he finally be here to rescueus and redeem us as a people?" Of course, the religious leaders were in the crowd. They werewatching as well. As they began to hear these conversations trickle out among the crowd, theybecame threatened by Jesus' popularity because they had all of the power.
But if someone was coming along who actually had more authority, not necessarily because of hisposition… You know, he's this guy from this little old podunk town in Galilee, yet he's walking,teaching, and healing with such authority that these leaders (rightfully so) are thinking, "Oh no. Wehave to do something about this." In their fear and envy, they turn to the crowd. Verse 34 says, "But

the Pharisees said, 'He casts out demons by the prince of demons.'"

In other words, "This power you're marveling at is actually demonic. It's actually satanic." That's sosad in so many different ways because what Jesus was actually doing in his healings was the exactopposite of what they were telling the people. He was doing what they (these leaders who were sortof making sure they had glory for themselves instead of taking care of the people, as we'll get to in aminute) should have been doing all along.
Jesus' healings are anything but Satan driving out demons. In fact, that's what Matthew goes to inverse 35. He summarizes what has been going on during Jesus' ministry thus far, and he says, "And

Jesus went throughout all the cities and villages…" He was not doing what the Pharisees weresaying he was doing, but "…teaching in their synagogues and proclaiming the gospel of the

kingdom and healing every disease and every affliction."



Matthew is summarizing what you've just read if you're reading his gospel in its entirety. He'ssaying, "Listen. Jesus isn't in league with the demons. He's actually showing us the way forward." Hewas showing people the way forward, announcing in his teaching and his miracles that God theKing had finally come, that the kingdom (which is a way to say the rule and the reign of God) wasfinally coming to earth in and through his ministry.
That's what Matthew is saying. This is what Jesus' life, teaching, ministry, healings, death, andultimately resurrection were all about, but people missed it. The leaders missed it, and the peopledidn't quite understand what they were seeing. That's why Jesus was increasingly trying to showthem, "Hey, this is who I am. I'm the King who has finally come."
Verse 36 says this about the King when he came. You have these scenes happening, but then you geta glimpse of what Jesus saw. "When he saw the crowds…" It's important. I don't know how oftenyou think as a disciple of Jesus… If you are a disciple (I know not all of us in this room are disciplesof Jesus), part of being a disciple of Jesus is that we want to see the world, our neighbors, the way hesees them. We want our hearts to align with his heart about the things he sees.
So when Matthew says, "When he saw the crowds…" here, it's really important because Matthewis very clearly interpreting for us what God saw, what God thought, because Jesus is God. I don'tknow how often you may think of that in your circumstances, but it's really a startling, soberingexercise to step back from your circumstances and your life (even if you think about differentconflicts or different discouragements in your life, maybe relationally or otherwise) and just go,"What does God think about this?"
Even go big today. What does God think about the Super Bowl? Now I'm not… If you like the SuperBowl, that's fine. I'm sure there are many things God thinks about the Super Bowl, but I think thatwhen you think about it… I'm not asking whether he knows whether there were deflated footballsor not or whatever was going on. He knows.
God knows, but beyond that, just our world, your world, your friendships, your circumstances…What does God think? I don't ask myself that question often enough. "What does God think aboutwhat I'm about to say? What does he think about what I just did?" What I love about this text is thatwhen it's saying Jesus saw... Matthew is giving us a glimpse of what God thought when he was hereamong us through what Jesus saw.



We get to see what God saw. It says that when Jesus saw the crowds… I think it's the crowd in thisparticular passage but then generally all of the crowds that followed him. It says, "When he saw

the crowds, he had compassion for them…" That word compassion literally means he felt it in hisguts. It's a physiological word. It means kidneys or bowels.
It means, "Man, he felt something so deeply that it almost physiologically was there in his stomach."He saw them and felt compassion in his guts. Why? "…because they were harassed…" Harassed isa word that means distressed, bruised, battered, completely exhausted. "…and helpless…" Theword helpless means they had been completely thrown down and left completely vulnerable.
They had just been torn in two and thrown down and left there, dying and helpless and vulnerable.It says, "…like sheep without a shepherd." This is what Jesus saw. He was looking out on thesepeople, and this is what he saw in the crowd. Again, just for us to get a glimpse of God's heart here…That's not unimportant, especially to some of us in this room, especially in a room this size.
I don't have to be a prophet to know this. Just pastor people and you'll figure this out soon enough.Some of you feel that way. You are a sheep without a shepherd. All of us are sheep. Some of you thismorning come in here battered, bruised, just torn in two internally, discouraged, and hopeless likethe joy in your life has just evaporated.
Whether that's because of your circumstances, your sin, or sin that has been done against you, thisis how you feel. You just feel hopeless and helpless. You feel like a sheep without a shepherd. What'sso beautiful about this passage is that part of what you can hear this morning as you read about thisaccount in Jesus' life is that God sees you.
If you're there… Maybe that's why some of you came. You didn't know where to go, and you justsaw this place or knew somebody who came to this service every now and again, so you came here.What I'm telling you is that God brought you here to tell you he sees you and he loves you. Heknows you're broken down. He knows you're helpless.
He knows you don't have a shepherd, and he says, "Hey, I'm the Good Shepherd." That's one of thenames Jesus called himself. He wants to bind you up and care for you. I don't have any idea whatthat looks like for many of you, but I just want to invite you to see that, that the way Jesus felt aboutthis crowd… We can be confident that if you're there, he feels about you the same way this morning.



He loves you. Then others of you may actually be the predator, because part of the glimpse of this isthe reason that these people were sheep without a shepherd: The would-be shepherds had let thepredators come in, rip them apart, and tear them down. These people who are saying Jesus has ademon are the ones who should be watching after the people as good shepherds, and they're not.
They're horrible shepherds, and maybe that's you. Maybe you come in here, and you've been theone tearing people down. Your friends, your spouse… You've just been preying on peopleemotionally, verbally, even physically. Husbands, you've just been harsh with your wives. Even herethis morning… Jesus didn't just see the crowds; he saw the poor shepherds, the would-beshepherds. This is a rebuke and an invitation that there's grace as well.
If you're the one doing the predatory speaking or acting or whatever it may look like, God loves youand invites you in. This is really good news. You're watching Jesus' life. You're seeing his heart asMatthew describes it, and you're getting a glimpse of his heart for us. It's really compelling to seewhat God thinks and feels. Then Jesus turns to his disciples.
He sees the crowd, he's filled with compassion because they're sheep without a shepherd, and thenhe turns to his disciples (these people who follow him closely) and actually tells them what hethinks about this crowd. So now he switches gear. This isn't Matthew knowing what Jesus isthinking. This is now actually what Jesus said to his disciples in verse 37. Look.
It says, "Then he said to his disciples, 'The harvest is plentiful, but the laborers are few…'" It'sinteresting here that as Jesus now speaks and teaches his disciples who are following him, hechanges the metaphor. He changes the imagery. He goes from thinking of and seeing sheep tosaying, "These crowds are not just like sheep; they're also like a field full of wheat that has no one toharvest it." It's interesting imagery that he paints for him.
If you can imagine that… You know, we often see pictures (especially just with the climate changesand the reality of that conversation), but those are actually the opposite of this picture. A lot oftimes what we'll see are drought scenarios. You have fields where there's no harvest but there arefarmers, farmers just waiting, praying, and hoping.
Just make a trip out to West Texas and you'll see this, that this is the reality for so many. But Jesus issaying, "No, it's the opposite. There's a harvest. There's a massive harvest. There are no farmers.



There are no laborers." He says to his disciples, "I look out over this crowd, and not only do I seesheep without a shepherd, but I see a massive harvest with no laborers, with no farmers."
He invites his disciples to see this. In an essence, what Jesus is saying is that the crowds are actually(in Jesus' mind) eager for God's kingdom. They were eager to know what God was doing, but theydidn't know where to find it. They were waiting and ready for God to act in their lives, but they hadno one to tell them that action had already begun in his life, teaching, and miracles.
That's what Jesus is seeing as Matthew gets a glimpse, so that being the case, Jesus says, "Becausethere's a harvest with no laborers, this is what we ought to do." In verse 38 he says, "…therefore

pray earnestly…" That's not typically our first reaction, but he says to his disciples, "…pray

earnestly to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into his harvest."

What's so helpful here… Jesus often tells us to pray, but he doesn't often tell us exactly what to prayfor outside of the Lord's Prayer. If you think about that, there's a modeling of prayer, there's anexhortation to prayer, but there's rarely Jesus saying, "This is specifically what I want you to prayfor." He gets specific here as he looks out on these crowds and tells his disciples what he's seeingand what they should be seeing if they want to be his followers.
He's saying, "What this should do is lead us to pray earnestly to the Lord of the harvest." Then lookat what he says in chapter 10, verse 1. This is one of those areas where I think it's easy to see thatthe chapter breakdown sometimes kind of hinders us from reading the whole story of the Bible. Itsays in verse 1 of chapter 10, "And he called to him his 12 disciples and gave them authority

over unclean spirits, to cast them out, and to heal every disease and every affliction."

Just picture this. Right after Jesus tells his disciples what he sees and how to respond to what hesees by persistent prayer, he then equips them and sends them out into the harvest to become theanswer to their own prayers. This passage leads us exactly to where we began this month of prayertogether. This passage starts us right where we began on January 4.
This is a summary of what we just read. When we see the world (our neighbors, the hopeless andmarginalized in our world, especially those who are hurting) through God's eyes, it fills us with agut-level compassion that drives us to persistent prayer. If we really see, if we're really followingafter Jesus, learning from him and saying, "Teach me to see how you see. Teach me to see this worldhow you see it. Here's how I see it. My view is so myopic. I see what's in front of me…"



Jesus knows that. That is our weakness, and that's okay, but he's always lifting our heads to help ussee, and as we see as he sees, when it really connects with us, it leads us to this gut-levelcompassion. Jesus got punched in the gut when he saw that crowd, and the same thing happens tous. It drives us not to hopelessness but to hopefulness that exerts itself and manifests itself throughpersistent, ongoing, kingdom-oriented prayer.
That's what this chapter is talking about, and this is why we pray. This is why we start every yearpraying. "God, would your kingdom come? Would your will be done?" This is why we pray that thisgospel and this kingdom would go to all of the nations, especially the unreached peoples. This iswhy we pray that this gospel and this kingdom would continue to create and sustain racialreconciliation among us as this church so that this gospel and kingdom can be made visible inDenton and beyond.
This is the gospel and kingdom that compel us to care for the vulnerable, compel us to care for themarginalized, even (as we talked about last week) especially those who aren't even born yet orthose who are orphaned. This is the gospel and kingdom that leads us to this persistent prayer, justlike the widow that WC read about from Luke 18 earlier. Church, I think part of what we're meantto ask as we read this passage is more particularly, "Okay, so where are the fields today that areready for harvest?"
If we're following with Jesus and we're really trying to go with him here (we're reading this passageas a church, as a people), part of what we're meant to ask (both globally and locally, but today Iwant to speak specifically about locally) is, "Where are the harvest fields in our own city, in our ownneighborhood as a church that we would be filled up with compassion for if we had eyes to see,because they're sheep without shepherds that desperately need to know and understand who theGood Shepherd is?"
One of the most consistent fields of harvest that this church has identified since it was installed in1949… There's a little church history for you. I know so many of you care about that. Twenty-threepeople started meeting right down the street at a house on Oak Street, and that became GraceTemple Baptist Church, who then purchased some property right here and did some building.
Now we've been meeting here since 1949. From the installation, from the very beginning of thischurch, one of the groups of people in our city who this church has looked at… We've prayerfully



tried to discern, "Okay, how do we steward who we are to send more laborers through prayer andthrough our being the answers to our own prayer into different harvest fields in our city? Wherecould that happen?"
An obvious, in-your-face answer for us as a church year after year, decade after decade, has beenthe college campuses in our city. I mean, if you're thinking about Denton (especially as you're ourchurch that meets right here), you're thinking about where harvest fields are in our city that arelike this, what Jesus is talking about. One of the first things, if not the first thing, that should alwayscome to mind, especially since so many of you are college students…
You live there. You don't just meet here as a church. You live there. You're there at UNT and TWU.The college campus is a harvest field. Then if you think about the need there, that it really is not toodifferent than what we see described here in Matthew 9, that virtually every sociological surveyever done has shown that emerging adults (the category of emerging adults includes people of ages18-25) are clearly and consistently the least religious group of adults in the United States…
Contrary to what many people have said, there aren't a lot of emerging adults who are actuallyseeking after God. We kind of try to encourage ourselves that, "Eh, you know, they're really…" No.They're consistently (for years and years and years) the least religious group in the United States,and not very many are seeking after God.
We have tens of thousands of that group right across the street, right down the street, right in thisroom this morning…tens of thousands of this type of unreached person. Now they're not anunreached people group like people in North Korea or Japan or those in Muslim countries aroundthe world, but the group of people who fit this description (the crowds of college students on thecollege campus) are a group of people who desperately need to be reached.
If you think about this… I mean, if you really think about everything we've really talked about thismonth if you've been here, the college campus is really a microcosm of all of these things, right? Doyou want to talk about the nations? The nations live at TWU and UNT. I mean, just at UNT alonethere are 2,000 international students, and the majority of them come from Asia.
China is the number one nation represented over there, and the other majority group over there isfrom the Middle East. The nations have come to live here, thousands of them right across the street,



and beyond that, you want to talk about racial reconciliation? Well, these campuses are some of themost diverse places anywhere on the face of North America.
TWU is 43 percent white. If you're white, just take that in for a minute, right? If you've never knownwhat it's like to be white (it's fine if you haven't; it's good for us to know that, though), if you'venever felt what it's like to be white, just go over to TWU's campus and have lunch, or just go over toChipotle over here and have lunch.
I'm going to be honest. This is the college campus. It's racially diverse. So as you think about thenations, racial diversity, abortion, sexual abuse, and all of those things we talked about last week,one of the primary places here in town where they're most prevalent is the college campus. All ofthese things exist… These are mission fields.
These are harvest fields that are right here in our own back yard, and this church has alwaysrecognized that. There are crowds of people on these campuses who are searching for salvation.Again, I don't mean they actually know they're looking for God, but they're searching for salvationthrough their achievements, degrees, relationships, and the next steps they're looking ahead to intheir lives. They're looking for validation, identity, and connection.
They're looking for meaning, and they're looking for value, yet they're searching in vain. Tens ofthousands are right here in this neighborhood. Christian Smith is a sociologist at Notre Dame. Hehas done some really good work. He did this longitudinal study. That means he did a study over along period of time, just for those of you who may be…
He did a longitudinal study of students starting as teenagers and moving through their collegeyears, and it was about the religious reality of those students (teenagers and then emerging adults).He wrote a book and summarized those studies. It was called Souls in Transition. There was anotherbook he wrote before that one called Soul Searching: The Religious and Spiritual Lives of American

Teenagers.
If you're a parent (I don't care how old your kid is) or if you're thinking about being a parent, youneed to read these books, because for all of the things we kind of throw around about what reallymakes for children receiving the gospel by faith and holding on to it… You know, we think it's peers.What these books show scientifically is that it's not peer interaction.



Peer interaction is great. It's really helpful, but the reality is it happens in the home. The reality isthat all of these things… I used to be a youth minister, and they'd tell us, "Eighty percent of studentslose their faith when they get on the college campus. The college campus is just so evil…" Some ofthat is true, but what the college campus does is not change the trajectory of people's lives; it justreveals what's already there and what has started since they were little ones.
That's what the studies have shown. This is sociology. This isn't Beau conjecturing. That would befun in and of itself, but these are studies that are showing that this is what happens. This is how hefinishes his book about emerging adults. I just want to read this to you. I'm just going to warn youthat it's a few paragraphs, which I know may be long for some of us in our culture of 162 characters.
We're not really used to that, but just lean back in your chair. Let me read this for you. This is whathe says about these emerging adults. Some of us (even if we're not in college) fit this description. Iwant you to just internalize this, what he writes and summarizes from all of the data over all of theyears and the thousands of interviews they've collected. He says this.
"Emerging adults struggle earnestly to establish themselves as autonomous and sovereignindividuals. But the crises of knowledge and value that have so powerfully formed their lives leavethem lacking in conviction or direction to even know what to do with their prized sovereignty.Emerging adults are determined to be free." They think, "We get out of that house and we're free."
"But they do not know what is worth doing with their freedom. They work very hard to stand ontheir own two feet. But they do not really know where they ought to go and why, once they arestanding. They lack larger visions of what is true and real and good, in both the private and publicrealms. And so, it seems to us a small set of predefined default imperatives quickly rush in to fillthat normative and moral vacuum."
That's pretty wordy, but basically what he's saying is that with no rudder, with no gauge to knowwhat to do, with no foundation of truth and what's good and what's right, they turn to things thatour culture has set up for them to turn to as a default. "One of these is mass consumerism's slavishobsession with private material comfort and possessions, the achieving of which nearly everyemerging adult views as a key purpose in life." There's that American dream coming to roost.
It has just worked really deeply into our hearts. "Other imperatives, in the meantime, may be theamusements of alcohol and drug intoxication, and the temporary thrills of hook-up sex. Yet even in



the early emerging adult years, signs were evident to us that many already find these culturallygiven, default purposes, amusements, and thrills unsatisfying, if not outright wounding. Many knowthere must be something more, and they want it. […] But they do not know what to do about thatgiven the crisis of truth and values that has destabilized their culture."
It continues, "So they simply carry on as best they can…" Like they will tomorrow morning. "…assovereign, autonomous, empowered individuals who lack a reliable basis for any particularconviction or direction by which to guide their lives." If this doesn't describe a crowd of sheepwithout a shepherd, I don't know what does.
Friends, this description fits some of you to a T. I'm not just talking to college students. As you gofrom relationship to relationship, to comfort, to material purchases, you're looking. You're like aduck underwater in your soul. It may seem calm on the surface, but underneath you're justsearching, and you know you're searching, and you have no foundation. You don't know whereyou're going.
You're lost. You're helpless. Again, the invitation is that there's a good shepherd who can guide youand show you, that even though you would walk through the valley of the shadow of death, hewould lead you, comfort you, guide you, and save you from yourself. He'll save you from whatculture says is salvation, things that are not going to fill you up at the end but only harm you.
That's the invitation, and this is why we as a church want to be consistently praying for the collegecampus: because of this, because we look out on our mission field in the city of Denton and believeGod has placed us here in his providence, not by mistake, so we could steward who we are as achurch, where we meet as a church, and who the harvest fields are right around us.
I'm going to ask WC to come up and lead us in prayer, but before we pray, I just want to encourageyou because as we've prayed for the college campus over the last eight years, God has donemarvelous things. He was doing marvelous things in this city and on these campuses long before wegot here, but there are things that have happened where…
In this passage we read, Jesus says, "Pray earnestly," and then he equips them and sends them outto be the answer to their own prayer. There has been prayer here, but then many of you have evenbeen the answer to our own prayers for laborers for the college campus, so I just want to highlight afew of those by way of different ministries and realities.



First of all, as the BSM (which is the Baptist Student Ministry) is tearing down their building andbuilding a new one over on campus, they're meeting here on Thursday nights. Numerous membersof our church have led the BSM for many years now. Think about Stephanie Gates, who's a memberof this church and the director of the BSM.
There's Chase, who used to be a member of this church. We got to send him out to help with achurch plant here in town. Then Jay is over here somewhere. I saw him. He's on staff at the BSM.The BSM is serving college students. Historically, the BSM served as the college ministry for all forall of the Baptist churches because the Baptist churches didn't have college ministries.
Now they've had to evolve a bit as a ministry, but they're still serving both the students who showup as Christians and those who are not yet Christians through equipping those who are to share thegospel with them. I also think about Micah, who's at TWU at the BSM, and then even members ofour church who cook often. There's a free meal at the BSM. Many members of our church regularlygather and help provide that meal through cooking.
Then there's Young Life, which is a college ministry. Cat Ryden, who was here in the 9:00 servicethis morning, sat right over here. She leads Young Life College, which is (again) a ministry that isreaching out to those who are lost, those who are marginalized, those who are looking for Christeven though they don't know they're looking for him and may not be proactively seeking him on thecollege campus.
Then there's also Cru, which has historically been called Campus Crusade for Christ. We havepeople at Cru who are here at TWU. There are just so many over at TWU who are laboring on thatcampus to share the gospel with their classmates and peers.
I think about a member of our church who used to work on UNT's campus and other campuses whonow sort of helps equip others who work across campuses all over the metroplex and helps themraise their support. Evan Woods, who's a member of our church, started a ministry called Box 7,which is a ministry to those who are music majors, those who are in Drum Corps International.
That is a subculture that is (especially here at UNT) so far away from God. They don't even havetime to look up, because they have so much pressure on them to achieve musically. It's a whole



subgroup of people who one of the members of our church started a ministry around to reach outto. Then, of course, there's our international student ministry.
Members of our church have partnered with other churches to reach out to those internationalstudents who are here right across the street. You know, it's not just The Village. There are somany… I met with Austin Wadlow, who's the college pastor at First Baptist. We met just last weekand heard about what God is doing through the ministry of Overflow there on Tuesday nights.
Chris Miller leads college life at Denton Bible. He's a good friend of mine. That ministry has beenfaithful for so long. There are even other ministries, like Faculty Commons. There are professors inour church and on campus. Some of them know Christ. Others are far from Christ, so Steve Pogueleads a ministry to try to equip professors to minister to their colleagues and steward theirpositions as professors and staff over at the campus.
I've had the privilege of speaking to both faculty and staff groups at TWU and UNT. There are TheNavigators with Steve Shank and RUF with Matt Odom. We can go on and on. There's the Bridgesministry. There are just so many good ministries going on that we want to thank God for, and I wantyou to know about this, because it's us on campus in so many different ways, the answers to theprayers we've been sowing in this church since 1949 but even more particularly since we startedmeeting eight years ago.
As some of you know (hopefully many of you know), all of these good things that God has doneamong us and through members of our church… The primary partnership we have to reach thecollege campus is Campus Outreach, which is a ministry. WC is now the campus director at UNT, soI asked him to come and just share with you a little bit about that and then lead us into a time ofpraying in light of this harvest field God has placed us right in the middle of to reach and be a partof.
WC Garrett: Well, thank you, Beau. Like he said, I work with Campus Outreach, my college ministryat the University of North Texas. This is the third year I've been on staff with Campus Outreach, andI absolutely love my job. Who knew I would get paid for playing video games and telling peopleabout Jesus? Man, it really is a sweet gig.
I thank you, supporters, for supporting me to tell people about Jesus while smacking them in NFL

Madden 2015. It's absolutely phenomenal. I'm excited to be up here and kind of give the support



and share this encouragement with you guys, but before I get into that, I do want to say reallyquickly, church, that Campus Outreach is an extension of the local church, of The Village ChurchDenton on the college campus.
When I say that, hear me say this: Campus Outreach is you guys. You guys are Campus Outreach. Aswe go and minister, as we go and build relationships, you are with us. We are you. So as you hearthese words of encouragement, as you hear this report, have your affections stirred, knowing youare us and this is you on the college campus.
The mission statement of Campus Outreach is to simply build laborers on the college campus forthe lost world. This mission statement comes straight from Matthew 9:37-38, verses Beau preachedon this morning. What we do is really hope, seek, and ask God to raise up men and women who willgo to the ends of the earth for the sake of the gospel.
To quote Beau in his sermon, he said the college campus is filled with the least religious youngadults in our nation. The college campus is filled with young adults who show no spiritual orreligious interest at all, and I think that statement could not be any more true, which is why we goto the harvest that is plentiful. It is my belief that years spent on the college campus are critical andformable years for an individual's life.
It is in college where these young men and women begin to solidify things they believe socially,philosophically, politically, religiously, and spiritually. But at the bottom of that list, at the verybottom of that totem pole, down at the bottom of the barrel of things students want to begin tosolidify and grow in and wrap their beliefs around is their relationship with God.
You see, these young adults come into college thinking they want nothing to do with God. Theyaren't spiritually interested in growing in their relationship with God, so getting connected to aBible study, joining and plugging into a local church, is not on the college students' top 10 list ofthings to do while in college. They don't care. They don't want to know.
They didn't come to college to grow in their relationship with God. These are students who I amhanging around every single day, eating lunch with, having dinner with, spending time with.They're men and women who didn't come to college to build a relationship with God. This is evenmore true for students who grew up with a spiritual or Christian background, who grew up in aspiritual home.



Many of them are beginning to come to grips while they're in college with the thought that, "Youknow what? While I was younger… Man, if I had to be honest, I'd say the only reason I went tochurch is that I went with my family. I lived in their home. I did what they did, so we just went tochurch. Church was just something we always did, and it's something we continue to always do. Butnow that I come to grips with it while I'm in college, you know what? If I don't want to go to church,I just won't go."
Or they say, "I just won't go as much," or, "I'll only go for these varying circumstances." What manyof them realize is they have no real spiritual foundation with God, so typically what these collegestudents think (this is the same thing I thought before the Lord saved me in my sophomore year ofcollege) is that the opportune time for them to start building their relationship with God is afterthey graduate.
"Let me get my spouse. Let me get my kids. Let me move to this area, and then after I do that, I willbegin to start developing a relationship with God, because you know what? My parents brought meup in church, and whenever I have kids I want to start bringing them to church, so that's when I'llstart going back." For many of these college students, following God means no fun. It means abuzzkill to their college years. "I'll push back. I don't want to do it. I'll get to God at a later point."
What they think is, "I don't need God right now. I'll do me, and I'll let God do him." What we'rebeginning to see… This is what's so heartbreaking about this. When I see students I knowindividually by name who are coming across my mind, as I'm sitting with them at the table, whatthey'll tell me is that they will reject God for lifestyles, people, and things they know will disappointthem at the very end of the day.
They know these things will ultimately lead into destruction at the very end of the day, but they sayno to God but yes to that. It's heartbreaking. They are harassed. They are helpless. They aredesperately searching and yearning for more, but they don't know where to look. Well, they doknow where to look, but they just want it.
They're sheep without a shepherd. These are the types of students we're around every single day.These are the types of students we're building and developing relationships with, praying andbegging God that he would enter into their hearts so they can have a relationship with him. These



are the students we know. These are the students we have the opportunity of meeting: men andwomen who don't want anything to do with God.
So we go where they are. They don't come to us. They're not saying, "Hey, bro. When is your nextBible study? I want to go," or, "Hey, bro. What church do you go to?" They look at me and they'rethinking, "Oh!" because they know what I do. They see me, and I see it in their faces. They look mein my eyes, and they're like, "Oh, WC." I say, "Hey, what's up, bro?"
"What's up, man? What are you doing?"
"Man, do you want to hang out?"
"Well, man, you know… I have class. Man, it's at 11 at night. I mean, I have to study for class. That'swhat I meant to say."
These are students who will run from me, so if they won't come to us, we go to them. We go to theirdormitories. We go to the rec center. I go and buy them chicken wings. I say, "You want to get swoll,bro?" They go to the rec center with me to lift weights, pump some iron. We go to their Greekhomes. We go to where they are, because they will not come to us, so we come to them.
Many of our students who are involved in that ministry today aren't students who came to us; wecame to them. I think some of them are here. Will you just raise your hand? Raise your hand if youguys came to us when you started hanging around us. Raise your hand if we came to you then.Boom. You see that right there? We came and got them. We were blowing their phones up.
Some of the other staff were too. So many of these students don't come looking for us. We come andinitiate to them because we see how plentiful the harvest is. In these last four years, God has done atremendous work in and through our ministry personally, so I just have a few brag-on-the-Lordpoints I want to make here. In the last four years, we have had over 70 students make professionsof faith in Jesus Christ. Yeah. Yeah. That's big time.
Man, it keeps getting better, y'all. It keeps getting better. Check this out. College students are cominghere to be baptized during our celebration services, celebration service after celebration service.Students who were once dead in their sin but are now alive in Christ are now being dunked inwater to show their profession of faith in Jesus Christ. That's crazy.



We also have students who are becoming covenant members here, students who did not havechurch on their top 10 list. "You know what? When I go to college, the first thing I need to do is finda church." Rather, it was, "The first thing I need to do is… When does that party start, bro? Bam. I'mthere." That's the first thing they're thinking about.
Now these are the same students who are now becoming covenant members of the local church,serving in a variety of ways. We have students from UNT who were once dead in their sins and havesaid, "Hey, I'll go overseas for the sake of the gospel." We have students who are growingrelentlessly in their relationship with Jesus Christ.
We have students who are sharing the gospel with other students, with their friends and with theirpeers. They're seeing those students come to Christ. The gospel, the kingdom of God, is advancing atUNT. But as I close, I want to give you guys, church, a little bit of encouragement for the things youguys are already doing, things you guys are already leading out.
Many of you have supported our students whenever they've wanted to go on mission trips. Many ofyou guys have said, "Hey, I'll partner with you financially so you can go and share the gospel andproclaim the excellence of Christ in other areas around the world." Some of you guys support meand some of the other staff so we are able to go on campus for 60 hours a week to buildrelationships with college students and play Madden. Thank you!
You guys support some of the staff so the gospel can get to the college students. Many of you openup your houses, and you cook some food for us. You guys show us great hospitality in cooking for usand opening up your homes for us. More importantly, I think what these college students see everytime they walk through these doors is a group of people who are worshipping the Lord, who areloving one another, and who are bringing all of their affections to Jesus.
It's literally blowing their minds. Your lives, the gospel being made visible in and through you guys,are literally impacting these college students' lives because when they're walking in, they're sittingnext to people who love the Lord. They're saying, "This is what it means to be filled with the Spiritof God. This is what it means to be a follower of Jesus Christ. This is what it means to be a Christian."
They're seeing your lives. They're seeing you guys be the church, and it's amazing. You guys arealready doing this. I can tell you time and time again how many students have told me they see the



life of this local church already living out the gospel, and it's intriguing to them. But just like Beausaid, I just want to end our time with a few prayer points.
I want to do what we always want to do in this time and in this season of prayer: begin to prayearnestly. I have four prayer points I want to lead us through, and then you guys will have a fewminutes to pray for those things. The first thing I want to pray for is… I just want to spend timerejoicing to God our Father for being so good to us, for strategically setting us up in such a place toliterally be a cartwheel and two back flips away from the college campus.
Man, the Lord has sovereignly set us up so well to be able to minister to people who are right acrossthe street. That's the Lord's goodness. Pray for this second one. Pray that we would steward ourlocation well. Pray that we would continue like our heads are on a swivel, looking for opportunitiesto love our neighbors on the college campus well.
Third, pray that the God of the universe will continue to save men and women at UNT and TWU.Raise your hand if you began your relationship with Christ while you were in college, God saved youwhen you were in college. The harvest is plentiful, so pray that God will continue to save men andwomen at UNT and TWU, and he will raise up laborers to go out into his plentiful harvest.
Last, I want us to pray for the college ministries and the staff of those college ministries. Pray forthem. Pray that God would show them great favor as they seek to minister to men and women whoso desperately need the gospel of grace. Spend the next few minutes praying for that, and then we'lllead out in some worship.
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